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FOR fullya generation the moat In-
j teresting personality of Africa

has been the Sienoussl Mahdl, or,

as he la popularly called with regard
.to the exclusive surroundings In which
he lives, the Veiled Prophet of the Sou-
dan. . No \u25a0white- man has ever beheld

'him and returned to tell the tale.'
Scores of.political agents and adven-
turers from nil over the world have
Journeyed toward the seat and shrine
of his growing power In the Soudan,

but of.these no one has accomplished
his purpose and few, very few, have

• returned alive.
.'• Those who . sought Lhassa in Tibet
'

\u25a0were more or less gently turned back,

but those of our race and religion who

set out to seek the oasis of' the Soudan'
In. which is enshrined the Sienoussl
Saint, the hope of one wing.of Islam,

met with very different fates In detail
and yet alike In.the main tragic end-
,Ing. Some of these political spies who

wished to take the measure of this
new prophet, who is with honor even

•In his' own country, undertook fool-
hardy journeys and died. by the dagger
or the poison which the Youregs, so

. chivalrous In fiction, administered with
the hospitable tea; others there were,

generally . pioneers Jof commerce, In-
duced 'to undertake the adventure by

avarice ,and a yearning for the usu-'
truct of that great market, the eastern

Soudan.' Boldness, cunning, bribery,
'
every means of reaching the head cen-
ter of this most vital sect of the Mo-
hammedans, was essayed, but all to

no purpose.. One after another. the at-
tempts to disclose to a curious and In-
terested world the , features of • the

Veiled Prophet of the Soudan failed
and .generally the penalty of failure

'was death at. the hands of the hawk-
like Youregs • wha^protect the shrine

J from all who would approach It;death
by the dagger and 'death by poison, as
I"have- said, but more often the ad-

\u25a0 venturer -from our world into another
would be buried alive up to ,is shoul-

. ders In the burning sands of the dcs-
\u25a0 crt, there to be tortured until the re-

lease of death came. • \u25a0• \u25a0'.
\u25a0 Demands on a Traveler

'.. The man who seeks for knowledge in
unknown lands, who would get behind
the mask of a hostile civilization, is al-

\u25a0 ways represented to be, and generally
is, a man of iron will. Of those modern
c'onquistadores our own Stanley waa
certainly jthe most striking type, jhe
.who won the names of. "Road Break-
er".; and "Stone Crusher" in Suaheli,
and, in fact, Inevery language that is
spoken. from the coast to the heart of
the, Dark Continent. Perhaps Stanley,
had he. tried it would have achieved
success in this quarter, as everywhere
else following along his own lines, but
it-1b interesting to, note that the man
by whom the mysterious desert. sheik
has at- last licpu unveiled went upon

his quest unarmed and unaccompanied
and with but slender resources. It is
pleasant to learn from our Tunisian
pilgrim, who of course, had the great
advantage over his luckless predeces-
sors of being a Mohammedan, that the

.many massacres and murders which
mark; the -approach to the Sienoussl
shrine were due, not to malevolence,

.but. to a misunderstanding of the pur-
pose with which the intruders came.
Si Mohammed, the wise man from Tu-
nis, ..would have us believe that his
pilgrimage was easy of performance
and. that all can and should follow in
his footsteps with great modesty. SI
Mohammed, the librarian of the great
mosque in Tunis, seeks to depreciate

rather than magnify his achievement,

and he dwells frequently upon the ad-
vantages which he had over his many
ill-fated predecessors upon this blood-
stained trail.' His strongest card, a
veritable open sesame, was undoubt-
edly his family pedigree, which ",he

\u0084'wtsely recited to all whom he met, be-

cause It showed him to.be a descend-
ant of the Prophet through his daugh-
ter 1 Fatlma, that pure and peerless
woman of the Mohammedan Scrip-
tures. • .-..-

And whenever he got into difficulties
from :which

'
even his pedigree could

not' save him our pilgrim 'extricated
himself by his enviable gift for Arabic
poetry, both improvised and studied,
and before his eloquence in well'mod-
ulated number*,' one example' of whtch
I,shall endeavor to translate, all-bar-
riers vanished and all prejudices were
placated. -The detail that SI Moham-
ed's desert journey; only cost aim a
thousand francs -should not. In my
opinion,,be omitted. Iregard It as a
feat in economics which' should not be
lost sight of In the tight of his other
triumphs." '

'..

•In-Malta our pilgrim made a close
connection

'
with-,- a 2 Greek steamer

oound for Benghazi,. ln,Tripoli.of Bar-
bary, and. from this happy coincidence
he concluded that fortune favored his
adventure.'; ."Otherwise Imust lhave
passed a 'week In the -Dritish Island, v

Group seven of the Interstate, com-
mission's table, comprising the region
from the Missouri river to the moun-
tains, north of Kansas, contains but 83
miles of double track, on nearly 12,000

miles of line. The Texas region oper-
ates less than 40 miles of double track
to nearly 14,000 miles of line,—New York
Evening Post.'&SSfifj

So the section which has one-seventh
of the line mileage carries nearly 90
percent of the four-track roads.

There is very little double-tracking
south of the Potomac and Ohio, and
relatively little west of the Mississippi.'
The south, east of the Mississippi, has
less than 700 miles.

Of the 14,681 miles of double tracks
or railways of which this country
boasts, the New England and middle
states, as fur west as Pittsburg and as
tar south us Washington, contain .7817
miles, or considerably more than half.

Of the four-track lines, the showing

Is still more striking. There are Just
963 miles of four-track road in. the
United States. Of this 107 miles are in

Mew England, 762 miles are in the mid-
dle states. The rest of the country, has
only 93 miles of four-track road all
told, most of which goes out of Chicago.

Double Track Systems

\u25a0There 18 a widespread belief that the

climate of Panama Is so fatal that the

construction of the canal can only.be
accomplished at an enormous sacrifice
of human life. Both malaria and'yet-

low fever may be said to be today

practically under control, and these
are the two diseases which ,are

"
most!

to be dreaded when the great construc-
tion camps are assembled and work.is
in full swing throughout the/ whole
length of the canal. According to Gen.

Abbott, the records of the ]hospital \u25a0 ot

the old Panama Canal company .show-

that the total death rate among . the

laborers was far less than Is common-
ly supposed, being in fact from 44. t0:
67 per 1000. .
Itseems, moreover, that the raintall

has been the subject of as gross
aggeration 'as the diseases. It varies
from about 130 inches on the Atlantic
to 65 inches on the Pacific, a record ]
that can be duplicated in the United
States, where the average rainfall on
the Atlantic coast is about 50.Inches

and the fall on portions of the Pacific \u25a0

coast compares in total precipitation
with that of the Atlantic terminus of

the canal. Furthermore, It will b«

news to many residents of our more
northerly latitude to' learn that the.
thermometer very rarely reaches the

high temperature which is experienced
when a hot wave passes over th*
United States.— Scientific American.

Health and the Panama Canal

The desert shrine is crowded at every
season of the year .when travel is possl--
ble with pilgrims from airover Africa.
They come :- in- such numbers 'that no
man may 'count them/ says pur^ Tunis-
ian jsavant: j| ,The

•
Mahdl '\u25a0 grants jthem

one and all for three :days »' generous
hospitality.

Many Pilgrims Attacked

"As Iread these ver»e«," iays'the
Pilgrim, "Isaw an expression of Joy
overspread the Prophet's face.'. When I
had finished Iadvanced toward

'
him.

He rose and took from my hands the
paper upon which the poem was writ-
ten, and he prayed for me. Then we re-
cited the Fatlha, and later Iwas taken
to the apartment which had been pre-
pared for me."

SI Mohammed became. Immediately

affiliated with the Slenoussl Brother-
hood, and, thanks to his pedigree and
to his gift for poetry, was admitted Into
the Intimacy of the Prophet; He tells
us that Sldl Mahomed el Mahdl, some-
times called El Bedr (the moon), be-
cause of his great physical beauty, was
born In1844, but that he bears his years

and his honors lightly. The great des-
ert sheik, to whom so many million no-
mads pray, he describes as having \u25a0 a
very light complexion, very light In-
deed,' even for such a

'
high-bred tribe

as his ancestry proves him to be. He
is tall/says our pilgrim,and his face-Is
round rather than oval, and. the whites
of his eyes are very white,! while the
pupils are ,very black Indeed. ,His arms
are hairy,' and there are a' few, white
hairs' in.his beard of venerable length,
and his whole bearing breathes dignity
and Inspires respect. \u25a0 '; .'
*

Another monarch who moves in the
same world with ithe Slenoussl Mahdi
Is SidlToussel.'klng of thegreat king-
dom' of 'Wadai,'; which so .-many; Euro-'
pean powers covet. .Sldi Youssef Ik; 8.

brother of the Slenoussl Order, land ev^
cry year he sends to the great religious

sheik, his neighbor, 'one hundred slaves
and Ivory tusks and ostrich -feathers to
the 'value of $30,000. j By« some { these
gifts are regarded 'as a tribute,' by oth-
ers, including our pilgrim froni Tunis,
simply as a token of respect."'""

"Thanks to his secret*, the Syrian
land* have Rrown green again and the
fertility of Egypt -no longer ;Buffers
from drought.

"The glory of thy eltle* and thy

places of prayer make the celestial
firmament seem pale. They Indeed are
the beacons which shine In the darkest
night.

"In the name of Ood Iconjure the«
do not' reject him who corned toward
you, he who with radlant'face has at

last arrived In the land of the noble
hearted men."

Return of Prosperity

from the Pure Woman" (that Is Fatlma
Zohra, daughter of Mahomet).
"Ihave entered Into ,the *plrltual

family of Bldl Sl*nou««l, the neatest ftf
sainin. should Iever abandon him, may
Ood punish me.

"Thanks to his brotherhood, the most
distant regions of Yemen enjoy .peace
and Arabian Qrak haa grown rich, i

Working1 girls inBerlin average nine
hours and a half a day for which they

get about- 12.80 a week. Only) one Ha
five Is able to have her own bedroom;

the others share their rooms with
from one. to six other girls. Some of
them hardly know what a warm meal

plain in the « words •' of - the eloquent
poet-pilgrim himself. \u25a0 ;..'\u25a0

•"When I\u25a0 was 'not,more than
'

four
yards away- from the- Sheik' Sidl- el
Mahdl," lie: says, '"I suddenly

'
found

myself penetrated and even .overcome
by a' feeling of the' greatest respect.
However, Iassembled my Ideas as best
Icould, and began to read before* him
the poem Ihad written during my pil-
grimage in celebration of • the majesty
of his person and' character: \u25a0

:"In coming' to visit the saint elect of
Ood, the moon'of -DJerbond, •Ihave
hoped to merit the pardon of my sins,"
he began. "To'do that Ihave crossed
the plain*and climbed the sand hills of
the

'desert, Indifferent \u25a0 to:fatigue. I
have come upon' a' young camel,' whose
feet "•have •left •a •great • furrow:In

'
the

sojourn \u25a0 whielr would':have cost '\u25a0 me.
enormous sums,"' 'he' remarks." Soon,'
however, • our.'pilgrim'iearns that

'
even.

a special Providence
'
nods. \u25a0» . .' /.i

Needed a Guide
" During his stay in Banghazl'Sl Mo-
hammed cast about' him for,a 'discreet
person to help' him*further on',his ad-
venturous journey. 'At last he fell in
with a merchant' of. the name jof Ots-
mane, of the ei»n.of jEz-Zouga,

'
who

lived• near*' the shrine .of the. Mahdi.'
This merchant had three camels, which
he' had brought to the coast laden with
ostrich feathers and' elephant 'tusks.' Si
Mohamed invited him' to tea and when
the ;cup which cheers had done ;its
work 'he confided to him his secret
wishes. He. wished, to go, he said, to

the great market and shrine of the In-
terior because. on the coast his goods
were selling, slowly, and most of

all because, he wished to visit
the illustrious :Mahdi,; the 'chief
sheik of the Slenoussl, whose
prayers he \u25a0 had always \u25a0.- sought.
The compact was made, and, as usual,

the affair was consecrated by the two
travelers reading a verse of' the Koran
together and drinking v'fresh 'brew
of tea.'^Sfflj \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•'.' f

They left the, port town secretly to-
gether in the dead, of .night and four
days later,: according . to

'
our pilgrim,

they reached the lands of'the sheiks
whose allegiance jto the Ottoman Turk
was most lukewarm. After sixteen
days' travel,' during' which/ "the heat
was terrific, , the adventurers ', reached
Zellai, where

"
the. cholera was raging,

so"they camped outside the gates.
'A few days of.mor.e agreeable, travel

and Kaufeo was reached. Here rises

the simple, shrine of the 'latter day
prophet. Several

'
hours •before !reach-1

Ing'It the' trull our 'pilgrims- followed
broadened into an' avenue fifteen yards
In width which was jshaded' by

'
palm

trees. This" led \u25a0at last into, a great
square, at the. far end "of

'
which;stood

the prayer house, or,more literally, the

mother lodge of the Slenousal order/
Thla' prayer house or latter-day Kalha,
Is"built of clay 'and proofed 'with,palm
branches.

'
It'is' thirty-five,yards long

by/thirty broadband- right,before it is
the .primitive.'market, ,without *stall Vor
covering of any. kind, where'the,breth-
ren of the order,' coming 'from all over
the DarkiContinent, •meet

'
for:purposes

of barter and exchange, us money nev-

er 'enters Into1 their,' transactions. (:It'is
Indeed 4 a '•' great lemporium, iwhere -'the
people' of and- other ad-
jacent lands-market ;their feathers' and
tusk's and'th^ir r.ieniand women slaves,"
generally' the- booty;of'war,' to-pay for
the simply'cotton: goods demands they

make upon'the civilization of"Northern
Africa.' '\u25a0

' ' :- '•" -: --•-:'. •:;•;>':.•
«Behind-: the jgreat- lodge' or: shrine, '\u25a0 is

another* enclosure' ;surrouhded -'by -'a
mud wall six' feet hlgh.-ln 'which Sldl
Jloliamed," the' sqv'erefgn~p6hiiff ;of

'
the

Soudan) resides with'his' family.
'

There"
is no* m'uerzln 'tower' from

rw"hl6h 'the'
hours >ofiprayer 'are f proclaimed,'* but
from' tlrrte^to time. the lower'prlests ap-

pear In',the' market s'p'aW and 'Immedi-
ately 'tlif.'faithful'leave} their,worldly
pursuits;and

'assemble' 'in".7the ''mud
walled'm'osque.' ...'\u25a0 '.'

l'\"'"'s f,'[
| 'Our^travel, worn; pilgrim''arrlye'd'ai
the'shrine "^one "day.as ithVsiin,was, set-
ting,and '^waa .received' in'th^most'cor-
dial \u25a0,marinerr'by'v three 'j^Khouans,*.! [or
brethren' of thetStenoussl 1order. jAfter
greetings? one"*of "them;;liastene'd ;away
and returned; In? k<few!minute's, {atooni-
panted' by'\u25a0 no \u25a0le«» -'a'personage' than 'Sldl

."In Tunis, the green, are my parents

and mycompanions,' and In the mosque
of the 1Olive Tree are the 'stars of my

education.'• "My!tribe, :niy .teachers.' and my

friends— ail my kinsmen' ure descended
4

sand. .With swiftness we have climbed
even the high mountain paths.

-I-mounted my camel at the hour
when the heavens were all gray as my

temples, and, thanks to • her tireless
feet, the most distant lands have drawn
near. \u25a0 . •

"Mycamel. is born of, two noble ani-
mals of He'dfoz. .which ,were' trained to

cross the plains which stretch as far as
the eye can see -under . the dazzling
glare of the salt,licks which ostriches
love. ;/;!,:"•''.•

"She goes a swifter gait when soothed
by the songs of the poet.

•'The hot • suns of the noontide have
not detained me and Ihastened' my

steps because Iwas going- to a friend.
"I'have watched . through. the night

with the stars, and the. sun has given

me escort from its rising to its going

down. "\u25a0 '/»;'•'
"I'have" not tasted the delights of

Bleep and my camel 'has not quenched
her thirst during the heat of the day.

"Oh, my friends, be not anxious or
ga(j what can one feur when sustained
by the confidence which' the saint in-
spires—the saint Svhose prayers are al-
ways granted? '. •

. "Ihave traversed theMund of Gpd
with the pilgrim's staff In my hand."I
have crossed the deserts and endured
the sorrows of the absent. .

"Allthat Ihave borne, though Igrew

to manhood In;a well policed city and
loved the quiet of my study.

Mohamcd el Lonutl the younger, a high
officer •

'
of :•, the ,' Prophet's • household;

jWhen. our .pilgrim',had -been feusted
with rice and' camel's flesh the-breth-

ren anxiously Inquired his business. He
immediately assumed' the attitude of
prayer, and utisured hits hearers that he
had:traveled bo fur'only.to reeclve the
benediction

'
and

"
the V support Iof' the

Prophet. Ainii'd with this, he was sat-
isfied :.he wouldIonce .again reach :his
home and kindred, blessed not only for
this llfe.but for all eternity. Oui'.pll-
grlm's prayer was -granted, and on the
followingdayl the' thirty-fifthsince his
departure from" tin; hcu at' Benghazi,
the' audience took

'
place.

"
I

!'Uut -now
'
1 cannot -do -better thun

describe ' the •'ceremony \ati which' the
Prophet,? so • \u25ba long• veiled,-' wag vmade

.;\u25a0\u25a0 -.. ••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 , . \u25a0 ! \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0..',\u25a0'
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